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We all learned in our school days that there are two factors which 

distinguish our tree, political society from those of many other couutries. 

The fust is that the stnlcture ot this government is based upon the doe

trine of separation of powers of the Executive, Congress and the Courts. 

This meaus that each branch ot the government may exercise its povers 

free from undue interference trom any other branch. The second, closely 

related to the first, is that this 1s a "government ot laws and DOt of 

men. It These two pnnciples were adopted by the practical, COJllD)Il sense 

framers ot our Constitution" because they mew that this was the only way 

to preclude the exercise of arbitrary power Bnd to SBve the people trom 

autocracy. 

Recent events have engendered a spod deal of coDtu$ion and contro

versy about these doctrines. What do they mean as applied to today' s 

problems? 

First, a tew words about the background ot the doctrine of separation 

of powers. 

Our found1Dg fathers were fully aware of the history at usurpation 

of power in Eagland. From their deep read1Dg, they had learned how the 

Kins had often exercised legislatlve power and dominated the Judiciary. 

They vere mindful of the Magna Charta, the Petition ot Right and Bill of 

Rights, each at whlch had become necessary by reason of abuse ot power 

either by the Crown or by Parliament, to reaffirm and reassert the native 

right ot the people to liberty and freedom. 

Yet I stransely euoUSh, many of our early great statesmen such as 

Thomas Jeti'erson and James Madison were attracted to the idea ot separa

tion ot powers, DOt prUerily ". a s-.teguard against the tyranny of Kinss, 



but against the tyranny ot legislatures. Thomas Jefferson sald: 

"The concentrating these' (the three powers) ill 
the same hands is precisely the detinition or despotic 
government. It will be no alleviation that these· povere 
will be exercised by a plurality ot· hands, and not by a 
single one. 173 despots would surely be as oppressive as 
one. Let those who doubt it turn their eyes on the 
republic ot Venice. As little wUl it avail us that they 
are chosen by ourselves. An elective despotism was DOt the 
government we fought for, but one which shottld not only be 
founded on tree pr1nciples, but in which the powers ot 
government should be 80 divided and balanced•••as that no 
oue could transcend their legal lim1ts, without being 
effectually checked and restrained by the others. It 

John Adams advocated the separation of powers because he too knew that 

the people could uot lollS be free or ever happy under a single br8l1ch ot 

government. Be knew how wild the .1tion ot man or any body of men couJ.d 

run wben left Ullcontrolled; how the Long Parliament in England had tried to 

keep i tselt perpetuaUy 11'1 powerI and how 1t had dominated the judiciary 

and oppressed the people. Be remembered what happened 1n Holland 

whose assembly voted themselves continuing terms ot office and that all 

vae~c1es be t~l1ed by themselves. He knew that a single assembly, 

possessed of all the powers ot government "would make laws tor their own 

interest, execute all laws arbitrarily for their ow. interest, and adjudge 

all controversies 111 their own favor. It 

The history ot the separation ot powers in America can also be traced 

in turn through the Declarat10n ot Independence, the state const1tut10ns, 

the Art1cles ot Confederation, and the Federal Convention which f'ramed the 

Constitution. 

The Declaration ot Independence condemned interference by the El1gl.ish 

crown with colonial legislatures as well as courts, and pointed to the need 

for separation ot powers. It stated that legislative bodies vere called 



together at distant" uncomfortable places tor the purpose ot tatiguing 

them into compliance; that repreeentative houses were dissolved tor 

opposing iuvBsions ot the rishts of the people, and the people den1ed the 

right to elect successors in ottice; that adm1u1etrat1ott ot Justice was 

obstructed by refusal to assent to lawe establishing Jud1.c1ary powrs; aud 

that Judges were made dependent OD the crown 1 s w:tll tor the tenure of their 

office and the aDl\Ult and pa)'JD.ent ot salaries. 

The need tor separation of powers was ne~ stressed ill the state 

constitutions. The States ot Virginia, New York" and Massachusetts and 

other stateI each had provisions tn their constitutions that the legislative, 

executive aud judiciary departments should be separate and cUst1uct so that 

neither branch could exercise tbe pOwers properly belonging to the other. 

In the Massachusetts constitution, the doctrine of separation ot powers was 

adopted "to the end 1t may be a goverl'UDent ot laws and not ot mel1. n 

In 1778 the Articles of Confe4eration were adopted, but these were 

not too successful, largely because ot failure to provide tor an independent, 

efficient executive, and an adeq~te tederal judiciary. 

In 1787 there assembled iQ··Philadelphia the federal coustitutional 

convention. At this convention, the statesmen recalled iutanees of legis

lative tyranny, of executive inefficiency, and ot the want ot effective and 

independent jud1ciar)' power. Madison reviewed the sta.te practice and con

cluded that despite their constitutions "the legislative department is 

everywhere extend1ng the sphere ot its activity and draW1qg all power into 

its impetuous vortex. It Almost all the leaders expressed their belief in a 

separation ot powers as part ot a system of cheeks and balances ot power. 



All the plaDS presented at the convention provided 1n some form tor separa.... 

tion ot powe:rs. The debates vere fierce and exc1t1ns. otten 1t appeared 

that an 11l81.1r1JM)untable 1m.paase was reached w:ltb neither cODtest1Dg side 

willlD8 to comprom1se. Frlshteued 'by the posslb1l1ty ot tailure, Bel1Jaa1n 

Franklin "proposed that the cODveutloD OpeD daily with prayer, lDVOIdDg 

divine suldaDce to ••ve 1t tJ'OJll Z'U1n." Even on this motion, agreement was 

impossible. When various dUteftnces were :tlll8l.ly resolved, the DeW' 

Constitution tully embodied the pz-l'DCiple of sepa:rat1on ot powers. 

In Article I, 1t 'WaS said that all leg1slat1ve powers hereln aranted 

shall be vested 1n a Consress. In Article II 1t was said the Executive 

power shall be vested 1n a Pres1del'lt. In Article III, it was eaid that 

the judicial power shall be Yested in 0Qe Supreme court and 111 luch 

inferior courts as Congress sball hereafter establish. 

Theae provisions reflected the view that 110 man could be fair and 

objective eDOU8h to be the author ot laws, to be their adm1nlatrator, and 

to judge what they meant. It. ,vas telt it all these three powers vere ever 

lodged or coaceutrated in one JDa1I or ODe group of men we would have 

tyrarmy, DOt Uberty. 

In orelaI' that DO one brauch should be too 'POveJ:'tul, provi.ion was 

also made by which each branch could apply 1ts ow brakes upon abWIe ot 

POlteX' by the other. At the same t1JJle, the Constl~tlou prqv1ded tor the 

meshing ot the gears ot gQvel'D.llleut so that 1 t would operate etfl.cleutlyI 

and as aD l~tesrated machine. These checks and beJ.encea are well kIlow to 

YOU. To _1l~OD just a fey: The federal jud1ctary was g1veD lite-tenure 

dur11lg good 'behavior as ~ bar.r~er asalDlt encroaclmlent ana. oppre8S~0I1 by 
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the legislature. The President was given a veto power over legislation 

enacted by Congress" with a rlSht by the latter branch to override the veto 

by a two..~rds vote. The CODgl"ess was given the right to impeach the 

President I and control ot the public purse. 

It was not lons after the Constitution was ratifIed by the States that 

the prInciple of separation ot powers met its first big test. !rhla was in 

1792 when George vlash1ngtou was President. The Rouse of Representatives had 

passed a resolution appointing a committee to inquire il1to the causes ot 

the f'a1luro ot an expedition under Major General St. Clair. By this reso

lution the House Committee was authorized to call for such persous, papers 

and records as ma1 be necessar,y to assist the Inquiry. The House based its 

right to investigate on its coutrol of the expenditure of public moneys. 

Shortly after the resolution was passed, the Committee requested President 

~lash1ngtou for the papers relating to the General St. Olair campaigil. Atter 

consultation with his Cabinet Washington concluded that the executive ought 

to cOlJIIIlUIlicate those papers as the public good would perm!t, and ought to 

refuse those, the disclosure of which would injure the public; and moreover, 

that it was a matter within the discretion of the executive to decide which 

to make avaUable and which to withhold. 

This position was adhered to i11 1196 by President Wasbiugton 1n reslst

ing another demand by the Bouse of Represelltatives. Tb1s t1me, the House 

sought to see a copy of Wash1nstau·s tDstruct:Lons to the United States 

Minister who negotlated a treaty with Enslal1d, together with correspondence 

and documents relating to the treaty. S:Ln.ce:l.t was necessary to imPlement 



th~ treaty ,witb an a'PP~prlat~on, lt~ ~se 1~18t~a. on see~ tAe papers 

requested &.8 a coJ141t1ou ~ a~~!..t~tJg the :requ1~d ~8~ 

Deny1Ds 1ihis request Pre,ldeut We.ab1ugtol1 stated tbat ·he hacl DO dIs

position :t~ withhold in:tOJlDl8.t$,on trom. C0JlSre8S which he ~B req.~ed to 

furD.1sh u~er ~be law•.and tb$t .1t 'WOuld be his constant eadeavor to 

~u1ze the exec;ut1 ve branch with the other branches, s~ te:r as the 

~t was 111S'Osed upon b1m by the people to -preserve, protect and defend 

the Constltutloa. But he pointed out that these treaty nesotiat1oDS were 

secret and to admit the Bouse ot Representatives In:tQ the treaty making 
, , 

power, would eB~118h a daDge~U8 preclident. He closed hi••asase by 

sayins n * * * it is eS8eutl~ to due adm1D1stratlo11 ot ~he Gov~nt 

that the boundaries fixed by the Oonstltution between the different depart

taeDts should be preserved, * i!' * " 
By the time that Pr&slde~t Wa~h112gtoD was ready to retire from office I 

he was tully COnvinced that each of t~ branches ot goverament must respect 

the r1shts ot each other, it the country was to avoid cl1ctatorsbip. In his 

Farewell Ad~8S, Washington caut10Ded ap1nst invasion u:pon the powers ot 

one department ot the goveromel1t upon the o~her. He sdd, "The spirtt ot 

encroachment tends to consolidate the powers ot all the departments in one1 

and thus to create,. whatever the form ot government, a "&1 despotism., * * * 

n * * * It, in the op1n1Qn of the people, the d18tr1bu~ ot JJX>d1f1

catton be 1D allY particular wrong, let It, be corrected by au ameDdment 

wh1ch the Const~tut1o~ desigD8.tes•.. B'Ut l:et there be DO chaase by usurpationJ 

tor, though, this ~ one Instance JI!AY b. the lns~11t ot good, It is the 



customary weapon by which free governments are destl-oyed." 

The precedeut thus established by President Wash1nston based upon 

the separation of powers has been adhered to by every other President who 

succeeded him. 

The right of the President to 'Withhold papers and other 1Dtol'1l8tlon 

trom members ot Congress which ~ coDt1dent1al or the disclosure of 

\'1b1ch would not be in the public interest, has never been questioned by 

the courts. 

NOw, ODe other example: The cougr8ss1onal majority in Andrew 

Johnsou's administration had little regard tor the rights of minorities 

and no regard tor the President. Iu that day Thaddeus Stevens dictated 

and controlled the Congress. He teared that appointees of President 

Johnson to the Supreme Court might disagree with reconstruction policies 

eSllOused by the Cocsress. Accordingly, a. law was passed 1n 1866 which 

depr.tvec1 the President of his coustitutional power to make appoiutmel1ts 

to the Sw.preme Court unt1l its membership had been reduced from 10 to 7. 

In add1t:lon, the Congress further Invaded the prerogatives ot the 

President by depr1v1ng him ot authority to remove bis own cabinet oftlcers. 



When President Johnson resisted this attempt by Congress to encroach 

upon his pOl-lerS as Executive" impeachment proceedings were brought. The 

House quickly adopted a resolution that the President be impeached. But 

in the senate the impeachment proceedings were attended by more careful 

attention and discussion of the issue before it. 

In defense of the President, it was urged that his office was one of 

the great coordinate branches of the government. The Constitution defined 

his powers to be as essential to the framework of the government as any 

other. It was said that anything which ueakened the President's hold upon 

the respect or the people and which made it the sport of majorities in 

Congress was apt to injure our government and inflict a fatal wound upon 

constitutional liberties. President Johnson escaped impeachment in the 

Senate by 8 single vote. 

In exercising its great powers, the federal courts as a whole have 

shown extraordinary selt-restraint in refraining from intrusion upon the 

legislative or executive powers. Again and again 't<le find the Supreme Court 

saying that the wisdom or expediency ot a law is not for it to decide, but 

is solely a matter for the Congress. But there have been times during 

which the Supreme Court has encroached into the fields reserved to Congress 

end the executive branches of government with disastrous results to the 

nation. 

An early example of judicial usurpation of congressional power is to 

be found in the celebrated Dred Scott decision rendered in 1857. This was 

the time when the question of slavery was agitating the country. Scott was 

a slave who had been taken by his master into the upper Louisiana territory. 



In those days slavery was forbidden in that region under the Missouri Com

promise. After residing in the Louisiana region, Scott returned to Missouri 

where he sued for his freedom on the ground that he bad been in free terri

tory. Before the case reached the Supreme Court, Congress had repealed the 

Missouri Compromise, declared it to be inoperative and void and stated that 

it was the intent of the present Act not to legislate slavery into any terri

tory nor to exclude it therefrom. Thus at the stage when the case came to 

the Supreme Court there was no need for the Court to decide whether the 

Missouri Compromise was valid. The only question for decision remaining was 

whether Scott's status as a slave was reinstated upon his return to a slave 

state. Instead of confining itself to this narrow problem, the Supreme 

Court, in a decision by Cbief Justice Taney held that Scott, a negro, not 

being a citizen could not sue in the United states Courts, and that Congress 

could not prohibit slavery in the territories. 

This decision cut sharplY into the Congress. It raised sueh a storm of 

violent condemnation that it took the court many years before its reputation 

was repaired. The decision was considered a deliberate attempt by the Court 

to destroy or neutralize the power of Congress in a matter over which the 

Court had no jurisdiction. It was widely criticized as an immoral effort on 

the part or the Court to thrust itself into a political contest where it did 

not belong. Its action was considered to be one of the greatest calamities 

which this country under our form of democratic government could sustain. 

In recent years the Supreme Court has taken its proper position within 

the framework of the Constitution, and given fuller effect to the doctrine 

of separation of powers. 



We turn now to encroachment by the Executive into fields reserved for 

the judiciary and the Congress. 

In 1936, the President ~as at the height of his power, having won a 

great victory in the election. When some Republicans hinted that if elected 

Roosevelt might attempt to pack the Court, the Chair~an of the Judiciary 

Committee heatedly replied that Ita more ridiculous, absurd and unjust criti

cism of a President was never made." "Court packins," he said, was a 

"prelude to tyranny. II But when the election was over, the President decided 

to launch his plan for enlarging the Supreme Court. Apparently he believed 

he had substantial support in Congress for it. Senator Glass then said, "If 

the President asked Congresi to commit suicide tomorrow, they'd do it." 

The President had not, however, reckoned with the people or with the 

character of the men in Congrees.. Fran the Cities, the tlgrass roots, II from 

businessmen, farmers, teachers, lawyers, plain citizens from everywhere, the 

mail poured in to Congress protesting the "packing" of the Court. In its 

report the Senate Judiciary Committee recommended that the bill be rejected 

lias a needless l futile, and utterly dangerous abandonment of constitutional 

principle. n· The Conunittee declared that "it "lould subjugate the courts to 

the'villof Congress and the President and thereby destroy the independence 

of the judiciary, the only certain shield of individual rights. tt The 

Connn1ttee concluded Uthat the plan's ultimate Operation, would be to make 

this Government one of men rather than one of law, and its practical operation 

would be to make the Constitution what the executive or legislative branches 

of the Government chose to say it is -- an interpretation to be changed with 

each change of administration." 



The Court packing plan wa-s so emphatically rejected that we doubt that 

another one will ever be presented to the people. 

Another. case which illustrates executive usurpation, this tim.e into 

the legislative province, is the recent Steel Seizure. In 1952, in orler 

to avert a nation-wide strike of steel workers which he believed would 

jeopardize national defense, President Truman issued an Executive order 

directing the secretary or Commerce to seize and operate most of the steel 

mills. This order was not based upon any specific authority sranted by 

Congress. The President claimed that the power to seize these mills rested 

generally upon all powers vested in him by the Constitution and laws of the 

United States and 88 President of the United states and Commander in Chief 

of the Armed Forces. Judge Pine of the Federal District Court of Columbia 

issued an injunction restraining the Secretary from continuing the seizure 

and possession of the plants and from acting under the President's 

order. The Supreme Court upheld the injunction in an opinion which 

stressed the importance of Observing the doctrine of separation of powers. 

Since there was no law enacted by Congress which authorized the se1zure, 

the Court considered the question whether the Const!tution conferred the 

right of seizure under the circumstances. First, it rejected the 

President's contention that the seizure was 1n exercise of his military 

power as Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces. PQinting out that the 

Commander in Chief lacked the power to take such possession to keep labor 

disputes from stopping production, the Court said, this was Us job for the 

Nation's lawmakers, not for its military authorities." The Court ended its 

monumental opinion with these words: 



ItThe Founders of this liation entrusted the law
making power to Congress alone in both good and bad 
times. It would do no good to recall the historical 
events, the fears of power and the hopes for freedom 
that lay behind their choice.. Such a review would 
but confirm our holding that this seizure order cannot 
stand. tt 

Thus far there has been discussed the more direct instances of inter

ference by one branch of the Government into the others. But encroachments 

are not always so easy to recognize and sometimes assume $ubtle forms. 

These encroachments may be wrapped in a package labelled "in the public 

welfare" but nonetheless they are just as wrong and harmful 8S those I have 

already discussed. 

Recently, a Senator stated that be had received classified military 

information from "an Army intelligence officer." He further stated: 

UAs far as I am concerned, I would like to notify 
2,000,000 Federal employees that I feel it was their 
duty to give us any information which they have ***." 

This open invitation to violate the lawe of the United States would 

substitute government by an individual for government by law. For there 

is 8 law, which makes it a crime for anyone who has lawfully received 

classified information relating to national security to turn it over to 

anyone not entitled to receive it. It is found in Section 193 (d) of 

Title 18 of the United States COde. 

Accordingly, I issued the following statement: 

"The Executive Branch of the Government has the sole 
and fundamental responsibility under the Constitution for 
the enforcement of our law. and presidential orders. They 
include those to protect the security of our nation which 
~ere carefully drawn for this purpose. 



ItThat responsibility cannot be usurped by any 
individual who may' seek to set himself above the laws 
of our land or to override the orders of the President 
of the United States to Federal employees of the 
Executive Branch of the Government.1I 

I had in mind that at e very early time in our history, the Supreme 

Court said: 

"No man in this country is so high that he is above the 
law. No officer may set that law at defiance, with impunity. 
All the officers of the Government from the highest to the 
lowest .. are creatures of the law.. and are bound to obey it. tI 

The cardinal precept upon which the Constitution safeguards personal 

liberty is that this shall be a government of lavs. A patriotic American 

best serves his country by cooperating with the law-enforcement agencies 

and giving them any information he may have -- not by obstructing them or 

by adding to their burdens. 

Three questions have been asked 8S a result of recent developments. 

First, will the power of Congress to investigate into and expose any graft 

or corruption which might arise in the future, be curtailed. The answer 

is "No". 

Congress has, and will continue ~ haVe, full authority to examine 

into charges of graft or corruption. To the best of my knowledge, no 

Executive Agency has during this administration failed to respond promptly, 

courteously and fully to every proper request of these Congressional 

Committees that remotely bears upon these matters. Certainly that is 

President Eisenhower's policy. I am completely confident that it will 

continue to be the policy of his Administration. 
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The second question 18 whether the above-quoted law and the 

President's Executive Order protecting classitied intormation will result 

in a "cover.upu ot disloyal or disbonest persons. The answer i8 emphatically 

no. The lavs now on the books and the Exeeutive Order furnish an indispensa

ble protectlon to our FBI and our whole Iystem ot guarding the national 

security. 

What 1s classified securIty information? It consists ot documents 

or iDtormat1on about troop movements, atomic data, military equipment and 

supply secrets and FBI reports. Under the law such information cannot and 

ahould not be turned over to unauthorized persons. I would estimate that 

less than one percent ot Government employees is entitled to handle this 

classified security infonuat1on and then only after a tull investigation 

of their loyalty and trustworthiness. If our enemies obta~ned such in

formation our national security 'WOuld be Jeopardized. It does not make 

eenae to say that anyone 1n Government can give this information to any 

person it he tbinks it is in the pu~l1e intereat. 

You remember the tragic results when in the past persons in 

government and science decided to use their own Judgment as to what secur1ty 

information should be turned over to unauthori~ed persons. 

What would happen it this classified 1nformation was handled 

in such a fashton. 'or ODe thing, the effectiveness of the FBI would be 

des·troyed. Its sources of information must be protected. The Department 

ot Just1ce t s effectiveness as a prosecuting agency would be seriously 

crippled. 

Lons y~rs of experience have proved that direction and control o-r 

military secrets, intelligence and counter-intelligence data and prosecution 



of crime must and should belong to the Executive Branch•.· Dur1Jl8 all 

our history the ord1naryaud1tias powers ot COlllN8S,. plus its powers 

to legislate and control the puree strings, have sufficed to provide 

the necessary checks on the Executive Baal'iCh.~ Tbat i8 a better solution 

than destroying our'Constitutional system ot separation ot powers - an 

action which our roundill8 Fathers warned woUld ·reaultin tyranny. 

I waw pleased to see that responsible leaders ot both major 

polit1cal parties in the United Sta.tes Senate openly condeDIDed any 

incitement at sovenaent employees to violate the lay. When the problem 

is tully understood ap1nst the backdrop ot our history, everyone will 

agree with this conclusion. No Administration bas ever been more dedicated 

to the policy that Camnunism and corruption have no place in our Government. 

We have moved quickly and visorously to carry out this policy. We will 

continue to tight CCIIIIIlunism and corruption wherever it appears. 

The members of ConsreS8 alJDost without exception bave been most 

helptul in cooperating with the executive branch ot the Government in 

this regard. and I em sure that the executive and lepslative branches 

of govenrment will work well tosether in the future toward· this caamon 

Soal. 

There is a third problem. tbat deserves mention. Under the 

Government's system ot remov1ng any employees who are secur1ty risks" 

every employee against vhan derogatory lDtormation is found bas a right 

to a hearins. The persons who hear the evidence are goveranent employees 

selected fran a panel m.1Dtained by the Civ11 Serv1ce CtlDJDission. They 

serve without extra pay in the thankless Job of protectins our country r 8 

eatety by examining employees who may be a.our!ty risks. The hearings 

are not publ1c so as to protect the individual agalnst publicity it be 1s 



cleared. They make a recommendat1on to the head ot the Department or agency 

who then makes the decision. 

The proposal has ·beim made that the heariD8 officers sbould be 

examined by Congressional Iavest1sation Committees and asked to answer 

questions as to why they voted a8 they did in any S1ven case. 

What vould you think it a Congres'sional CODIIlittee called up a 

Federal J~ge and cross-examined btm on his motives tor his court decision! 

Our Foundins Fathers thought out tbat problem and decided against 

giving that author1ty to the Legislative Branch. Congress bas and should 

have the authority to check on the results of the employee security prosram. 

Hovever, we believe that no employee security program would work it the 

bearing officers bad to answer Congressional Committees on television 

rather than ansering to their supe~iors in the Executive Department. Here 

asain, this is a joint poliCY of the President and the Congress, tor Public 

Law 733 upon which the Employee SeCUl'tty Program. is based, authorizes the 

head of each Executive Asency to determine whether his employees are security 

risks. 

It seems very clear that the Congress and the President have 

drawn tbe proper line separating the respective powers of the Executive and 

Legislative Brancbes ot our Ooverment in the field of national security. 

Anyone who attempts to put bimselt' above the law, and incite government 

employees to turn over classified 1ntor.ma~ion relating to our natioDal 

security, in violation of Statute and Presidenttal Order, is trasically 

mistaken it he believes be 1s helpi~ to protect our Nation's safety. 

Nothing pleases the Communists more than to create division 

&mons the people on ~tter8 of national securitYJ tmpair constitutional 



sovermnentj and encourage disobedience to the law., 

Some years a80 Chief Justice HUSheI was gravely concerned over 

the danpr to our democratS.c processes in this CO'Ulltry and with the rise ot 

totalitarlall1sm in Europe. ~ He saldi 

''We stlll proclaim the old 1deals ot liberty but we 
cannot voice them without anxiety in our hearts. The 
~ue8tion 18 no longer one ot establishing 

* 
democratic 

institutt'CJ'18 but of preserving them. * * The arch 
en~1eB ot society are thoae who know better but by 
indirection, misstatement, understatement aDd slander, 
seek to accomplish their concealed purposes or to sain 
p~otit of some sort by misleadins tbe public. The 
antidote tor these poiSOns JD.ll8t 'be found 1n the sincere 
and couraseous eftortl of tbose who would preserve t1:t'ir 
cheri'sbed treedom by a wise and :responsible use ot it..... 

As you may know, I have spoken out against those tn hlgh places 

who were blind to the danser ot Canmunist infiltration in our Government. I 

believe it equally important to speak out against those who I regardless ot 

motive 'break down our system ot govermnent by law 1n an effort to investigate 

communism. I Recent tigures announced by the President show that the Communist

menace here at home i8 being steadily, quietly and relentlessly destroyed 

by our regular law enforcement agents. The members ot Congress in many ways 

have pertomed o1:ltstandins service within the framework ot the1r duties 

and in giving the E:Jcecutive Branch ot the government the necessary legal 

tools to do a more ettective .job aga1nst Camnuni"sm•. 

So long 8S we adhere to the principle that this 1s'a government 


of laws I not men, and so long as we show 80ber .jud8Plent and: true courage 


in resist1ns encroachment by any branch ot the Government upon any other, 


we can have faith and confidence that the spirit ot liberty and ot America 


. vill win tbroUSb and be an inspiration tor the rest ot the world to tollow. 


